WI-FI 3-IN-1
MULTIFUNCTIONAL SENSOR

Product Number : WTS3100

A Wi-Fi Door/window, Motion, and Temperature Sensor to alerts you when a door or window is opened, detects movements, and to obtains real-time temperature.

KEY FEATURES

• Works with all Home8 systems
• Self-Configuring and easy installation
• Door/window open/close detection
• Entry/Exit detection
• Motion detection
• Temperature detection & Temperature change detection
• Tamper Alarm: Tamper Switch
• Low battery status alarm

SPECIFICATIONS

• Wi-Fi Security: IEEE 802.11 b/n/g with WAP/WAP2 PSK
• Wi-Fi Range: 300 feet (90m) line of sight
• Operating Temperature: 14°F to 140°F (-10°C to 60°C)
• Temperature Limits Alert: Over 135°F+/−5°F (57°C+/−3°C)
• Rate of Rise Alert: Temperature changes by more than 12°F (6.7°C)/minute
• 1/2-inch standard gap distance allows between sensors and magnets
• Motion Detection Range: 1ft to 42ft (0.3m~13m)
• Motion Detection angle: 90°
• Battery: CR123A